
L O V I N G  T H E  U N L O V E D  I N  C O L O M B I A

What we have been up to...

Visiting ChildHope schools
Church Plant

International Kings Castle
Transition for Itineration

 

Looking Ahead
Philippians 3:13

        Looking back of the the last three years, we have been in 2 different countries and have  many

new memories. We have became friends with new people. We have met our other team members

that are serving throughout Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC). Our time in Costa Rica gave us a

glimpse of what our life would be living over seas. Learning a new language and new cultural. Then

like everyone navigating through the pandemic and see how things around the world stopped.

Moving to Colombia   We have been blessed to have the chance to do what we do! So looking back

we have along seen how God has planned and open doors for us to be on this journey. It has been an

amazing 

         These past 2 years serving in Colombia has taught us many new things and has opened our eyes

to see how we have done ministry and life. One thing we have learned (especially Isaiah) is to not to

be so "Time orientated", keeping to tightly to a schedule! You might think, "but that's a good thing". It

is a good thing, but living in a culture that isn't all about punctuality, and when given a time to meet

or schedule a time , its more of  a time slot not the exact minute. We are learning its all about people

and conversations are bound by schedules Life happens around us all the time and some times it out

of our hands and we can't control what happens, but to just adjust and be open you might be late!

Isaiah struggles with that!  He is an on time or early person to meeting and appointments! We have

learned that you need to focus not on the time scheduled but the time spent with them!



January, February &
March 

S T A Y I N G  T H E  C O U R S E

"Accept what IS, let go of what WAS,

and have faith in what will BE"

-Sonia Ricotti
        March: The final countdown! Starting off the

month we were able to do a back pack give away in

an indigenous tribe called the Chimilas. We Packed

over 250 bookbags to give to two different Chimilas

schools. We spoke at a church in Barranquilla. We

were asked to open the new Marriage Couple Series

on Communications. We attended the MM33 Kids

Conference in Santa Marta. We had training to start

helping churches to launch Kings Castle Ministry

Teams in their churches! We along with two other

leaders will be helping those churches that desire a

team to do outreach and discipleship. 

All of these events in 3 months while packing!

 GOD IS SO GOOD!!
     

       We started off the year just like we had left 2022, very

busy and doing many events and outreaches! Just thinking

back over two years here in Colombia, and how we had no

clue what ministry or involvement we would have coming

out of the pandemic. What an amazing adventure. WE re so

thankful for the doors God opened for us. We have learned

so much and have been apart of some amazing ministries

and events here over the past 2 year. 

       January: this month was packed with visiting our fellow

missionaries in Popayan with their new Convoy of Hope

Building. Speaking at a local church.  A Church Planting

conference in Cartagena. Heather went to the International

Kings Castle Cumbre in El Salvador.

       February: Isaiah had to make to trip back to the states

to get some paperwork for TaraBeth's visa process. We spoke

at a Missions Conference at a local church. The family visited

a ChildHope school in Cienega. We helped with our

churches Family Day.  We packed in between all the

different outreaches, appointments and speaking.  

 



Leaving on a HIGH Note
      We had amazing past 2 years here in Colombia.

We have learned so much about the cultural, we grew

in our language learning and built relationships with

the local, district, and national churches. We have

made friendships and connections living in Santa

Marta.  Being a part of so many amazing ministries

and seeing the areas that we will get to continue in

when we return, has us excited and ready to itinerate

and get back to Colombia. We have a lot of work

ahead of us,  when we return to Santa Marta next

year! 
     



Ways to Pray
Itineration:  Busy Itineration

schedule.
Adjusting to back to the states

NEW Partnerships with
Churches and Individuals.

 
MK: Adjusting Back to the USA

Online School
Making Memories 

 

New Opportunities:
Becoming the new

Country Coordinators for
ChildHope

North District of
Colombia Kings Castle

Leaders and Promoters
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